A moderate earthquake of M w = 6.8 occurred on 2003 December 10. It ruptured the Chihshang Fault in eastern Taiwan which is the most active segment of the Longitudinal fault as a plate suture fault between the Luzon arc of the Philippine Sea plate and the Eurasian plate. The largest coseismic displacements were 13 cm (horizontal) and 26 cm (vertical). We analyse 40 strong motion and 91 GPS data to model the fault geometry and coseismic dislocations. The most realistic shape of the Chihshang fault surface is listric in type. The dipping angle of the seismic zone is steep (about 60
I N T RO D U C T I O N
The Chengkung earthquake of magnitude M w = 6.8 occurred on 2003 December 10 close to the eastern coast of Taiwan (Fig. 1) . The main shock was felt throughout the Taiwan Island. This event did not cause human loss, but significant cracks developed at the ground surface and damaged some buildings. The main surface rupture was located along the western side of the Coastal Range (Lee et al. 2006) . The hypocentre was first located at 23.106
• N-121.324
• E at 16 km depth near the town of Chengkung (Kuochen et al. 2004) . Based on waveform inversion of broad-band seismograms, it was then relocated at 25 km depth by the Broadband Array in Taiwan for Seismology (BATS) (Official BATS website). The location in the deep crust is consistent with a SE-dipping seismic zone, as confirmed by hundreds of aftershocks (Fig. 2) . The most realistic shape of the fault surface is listric in type. The dipping angle of the seismic zone is steep (about 60
• -70 • ) at depths shallower than 10 km and then gradually decreases to 40
• -50
• at depths of 20-30 km. These dips of the seismic zone are consistent with the fault plane solution of the main shock determined through the CMT inversion of broadband waveforms recorded by the BATS network. These results are consistent with those obtained Kuochen et al. (2004 Kuochen et al. ( , 2007 , who combined hypocentre and fault plane solutions of more than 20 aftershocks to reveal that the earthquake occurred on a about 50
• east dipping fault (Fig. 2) .
The focal mechanism solution obtained with the Finite Dimension Source Model method (FDSM) shows a nearly pure thrust event with minor left-lateral component (Strike = 37
• , dip = 50
• and rake = 94
• ). This result has similar dip but slightly different strike and rake than the Harvard CMT solution (strike = 10
• , dip = 51
• and rake = 69
• ). Two significant foreshocks occurred about 4 d (M L = 5.1) and 6 min (M L = 4.1) before the main shock. According to Lin (2004) , foreshock sequences have repeatedly been observed in this thrust fault system based on the observation of six larger earthquakes (M L ≥ 5) since 1992, which had foreshocks at a distance of few kilometres within few days before main shocks. (Yu et al. 1997 (Yu et al. , 1999 The Chihshang Fault is one of the most active segment of the Longitudinal Valley Fault (LVF). The LVF a plate suture fault between the Luzon arc of the Philippine Sea plate and the Chinese continental margin of the Eurasian plate, in eastern Taiwan (Fig. 1) . Annual surveys along the Chihshang Fault during the period 1990-1997 showed a rather constant slip velocity of 2.2 cm yr −1 in a N40
• W direction, which accommodates 24 per cent of the total contraction across the Taiwan collision belt (Angelier et al. 2000; Yu & Kuo 2001; Lee et al. 2003) . Geological and geodetic surveys showed that the Chihshang Fault is a thrust fault with left-lateral component, involving fault-perpendicular horizontal shortening of nearly 1.7 cm yr −1 and fault-parallel slip of 1.4 cm yr −1 (Angelier et al. 1997 (Angelier et al. , 2000 . Despite this high slip rate, the Chihshang Fault experienced slip during minor earthquakes since the last major rupture of the eastern Taiwan earthquake sequence in 1951 (M s = 7.1), until the Chengkung earthquake in 2003 (M w = 6.8). Thus, the behaviour of the Chihshang Fault is complex and combines aseismic creep and earthquake slip.
To determine the displacements related to the Chengkung earthquake, we used both the digital strong-motion seismograph network (40 stations) and 91 GPS stations. The data sets revealed a large contrast in orientation distribution between the interseismic and coseismic stages (Fig. 1c) . Whereas the surface displacement vectors of the interseismic period show consistent NW trends (with respect to the Chinese shelf), the coseismic pattern shows surface displacements towards the NNE at the northern end of the fault trace and towards the SW at its southern tip. Only the displacements near the central segment of the rupture trace are NW-directed. In other words, the coseismic displacement pattern is fan-shaped, with edge vectors nearly perpendicular to interseismic ones. Still larger displacements were observed inside the Coastal Range and along the eastern coast (Fig. 1c) . The coseismic uplift was maximum (26.3 cm) in the Costal Range. Remarkably, not only were the stations on the hanging wall of the Chihshang Fault uplifted during this earthquake, but also the stations in the Longitudinal Valley and the eastern flank of the Central Range experienced the coseismic uplift.
In this study, we aim at characterizing the kinematic and mechanical behaviour of the Chihshang Fault in light of the Chengkung earthquake, taking into account the measurements of permanent displacement as well as other constraints through inversion and dislocation modelling, assuming that dislocations in homogeneous elastic half-space represent a good approximation of the earthquake faulting. 
D ATA C O L L E C T I O N S A N D R E S U LT S
The Chengkung earthquake triggered many strong motion stations of the Taiwan Strong Motion Instrumentation Program (TSMIP) deployed by the Central Weather Bureau (Wu et al. 2006) . Provided that appropriate instrument calibration and baseline correction are done, the double integration of the strong ground motion data can yield the permanent displacement. The TSMIP stations are usually operated under low-gain mode. With about 650 modern digital accelerographs installed at free-field sites, their signals are digitized at 200 samples per second or higher at a resolution of 16-bit. Since most accelerographs have clipping level of ±2 g, it provides us with on-scale records for all near-source strong-motion waveforms. Furthermore, the displacement of the station site itself can be determined after a double integration, provided necessary baseline corrections are correctly done (Chung & Shin 1999; Boore 2001) . Thirty-eight stations adjacent to the Chengkung epicentre give a very good picture of the coseismic ground displacement field. The motion shown in Fig. 3 (a) was obtained after subtracting the entire acceleration trace by the pre-event interval on the acceleration trace and then integrating once for velocity (Figs 3b and c) and twice for displacement (Figs 3d and e). The non-linear baseline of the acceleration and trend in velocity indicate that ground tilt occurred during the earthquake (Chung & Shin 1999; Boore 2001) . We reconstructed the linear trend in velocity and then reintegrated the displacements for all of 40 stations. For example, the corrected seismograms of the north-south component of TTN034 give a coseismic northward displacement of 7.6 cm (Fig. 3e) . Judging the qualities of the accelerographs used in this study, the general standard error is about 0.26 cm.
In this study, we calculated 120 coseismic displacements from 40 TSMIP strong motion records to study the source dislocation model. In the northern subarea (near Chengkung), the results indicate a horizontal displacement toward the NE, increasing from 3-4 cm in the Longitudinal Valley to 7-10 cm in the Coastal Range (Fig. 4a) . The largest horizontal displacements reconstructed in the southern subarea (near Taitung) are smaller, 2-3 cm in the SE direction (Fig. 4a) . The uplift was largest in the epicentre region, about 18 cm (Fig. 4b) . The largest displacements concentrated near the epicentre, which implies a close relationship between crustal movement and main shock rupture.
Nineteen continuously recording GPS stations and more than 86 campaign-mode survey stations have been installed around the study area for monitoring the surface deformation in the southern segment of the LVF. The coseimic displacement was rather well constrained between the daily solutions 344 and 345 of 2003 (the earthquake occurred at UTC 04h 38mn on December 10), according the station position time-series of the continuously recording GPS stations . The data were processed via the standard procedure of the Bernese V4.2 software (Hugentobler et al. 2001) . The Paisha station (S01R) is located on the stable continental shelf, thus this station was selected to define the minimum constrained conditions within the International Terrestrial Reference Frame 2000 (ITRF00). The processing procedure is described in detail by Chen et al. (2006) . To determine the coseismic displacement with the data from the temporary stations, the procedure involved GPS data from days 349 to 354 around the epicentral area. Thus this estimation includes both the coseimic and post-seismic displacements. However, Chen et al. (2006) used the preseismic station velocities (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) to determine the expected station positions on the day of the main shock as well as the correction of nearby continuously recording stations for all campaign-surveyed stations. We thus used the coseismic displacements issued from the data processed by Chen et al. (2006) , with two additional permanent stations operated by the National Taiwan University.
Significant coseismic displacements have thus been observed (Fig. 4c) . On the footwall, that is the LVF and the Central Range, the vectors move towards the N or NNE to the north, the E or ESE in the central area, and SW or SSW to the south. The maximum horizontal coseismic displacement is about 4.5 cm (at station S055). Concerning the hanging-wall, that is the Coastal Range, the coseismic displacements revealed a clear fan-shape with N or NNE trends to the north, NW or W trends in the middle area and SW trends to the south. The maximum horizontal and vertical coseismic displacements near the epicentral area reach about 12.6 and 26.3 cm, respectively (at station S033).
It is worth noting that the patterns of coseismic displacements independently obtained from the strong motion data and the GPS data are quite consistent (compare Figs 4a,b and c,d, respectively) . In detail, the results from the GPS indicate a larger shortening across the fault trace in the central subarea (near Chihshang), which could well result from the addition of post-seismic slip during the day of the earthquake (which by definition cannot affect the strong motion data).
I N V E R S I O N A N D M O D E L S
We adopted the Poly3D software developed by the Stanford University (Erickson 1986; Thomas 1993) for the inversion of coseismic surface deformation based on the data of strong motions and GPS data. Poly3D evaluates the displacements, strains and stresses induced in an elastic whole-or half-space by planar, polygonal-shaped elements of displacement discontinuity. This numerical code has also been used to model 3-D quasistatic stress distributions around simple or complex fault geometries and the mechanical interactions between faults (Crider & Pollard 1998; Maerten et al. 2000; Kattenhorn et al. 2001; Soliva et al. 2006) . Poly3D can derive the displacement and stress fields produced by a triangular element of constant slip by superposing the solution of Comninou & Dundurs (1975) for an angular dislocation. Comninou & Dundurs (1975) extended the solution for an angular dislocation in a whole space (Yoffe 1960) to an elastic half space. The polygonal elements in Poly3D are well suited for modelling complex surfaces with curving boundaries (Maerten et al. 2005) . Fault surfaces which change in both strike and dip can be meshed by triangular elements without creating gaps or overlaps. Triangular elements are more flexible for simulating complex geometries than the rectangular elements (Okada 1985; Johnson et al. 2001) . Division of surfaces into triangular elements allows for construction of 3-D fault surfaces that more closely approximate listric surfaces and curved tiplines without introducing overlaps or gaps. We use this benefit of triangular elements to closely fit the surface fault trace, especially the rupturing area around Chihshang.
Displacements d
p at points (p) on the Earth's surface due to slip m e on elements (e) of a buried fault can be described by a set of linear equations
where E are the observational errors and G e, p are the Green's functions, that describe how slip on a fault element produces displacement at the Earth's surface. This set of equations can be used to forward model surface displacements from a known fault geometry and slip distribution, or as an inverse problem to model subsurface fault geometry and slip from an observed set of surface displacements. Inversion for fault geometry is highly non-linear and computationally intensive even for very simple geometries (Cervelli et al. 2001) . Once the non-linear inversion problem for the geometry of the fault (strike, dip, rake, length, width, etc.) has been solved, the linear inversion (for fixed geometry) is relatively simple since only the linear problem for slip in each fault element has to be solved. Ideally the fault geometry is constrained through integration of multiple data sets such as mapped surface ruptures, high-precision aftershocks locations, reflection seismology, and earthquake focal mechanisms.
To carry out the inverse problem, we search a solution that simultaneously minimizes the L-2 norm of the data misfit and of the model roughness. This method allows fitting of the data to a desired threshold with incorporating the geological concept that slip distributions are somewhat smooth rather than oscillatory (Harris & Segall 1987) . As for minimizing the model roughness and misfit, this procedure can prevent overfitting of noisy data and compensates for underdetermined model parameters and geometrical inaccuracies. The misfit and model roughness of the slip inversion can thus be written as:
where Gm 2 is the L-2 norm of the data misfit and ε −2 Dm 2 is a measure of the model roughness. The data misfit is calculated by subtracting the observed displacements d form the modelled displacements, which are themselves calculated by multiplying the Green's functions G by the modelled slip m. The model roughness term is composed of a scalar smoothing parameters ε multiplied by the L-2 norm of a discrete second-order difference operator D. This term includes Laplacian of the modelled slip ∇ 2 m in order to minimize the non-dimensional model roughness which is defined as the change in fault slip per length of fault squared (Harris & Segall 1987) . The value of ε controls the amount of smoothing and may be smoothing either from a trade-off curve, searching to balance smoothing with data fitting (Harris & Segall 1987) . The value of ε = 1 is used for our models.
For understanding the coseismic displacements induced by the Chengkung earthquake, several 3-D dislocation models were used for data inversion. As a first step, we combined the trace of the surface rupture and the distribution of seismicity of the aftershock sequences (Fig. 5) to better constrain the geometry of the Chihshang Fault. Both the surface rupture and the geological mapping show a nearly N20
• strike (Lee et al. 2006) . The relocated seismicity defines a SE-dipping inclined fault zone, listric in type, which extends from the surface to a depth of about 30 km. The fault geometry we employ for the dislocation model, after all, is divided into six segments with different dip angle to delineate the aftershock distribution (Table 1 ). All layers strike N18
• E and change each dip angle, roughly depending on the depth, from 60
• at the top to 10
• at the end (Fig. 5b) . And the top layer is carefully mapped according to the fault trace. The optimal fault has 49 vertices constructing 72 isosceles triangular elements (Fig. 5a ). The total measure of area is Table 1. 1764 km 2 . The best-fitting model is estimated by the weighted root mean square described by (Segall & Harris 1986 ). The misfit for the best model in comparison with geodetic observation is 22.14 mm in E-W, 7.35 mm in N-S and 26.58 mm for vertical component, respectively.
The 3-D dislocation model based on Poly3D code in term of GPS data reveals that the maximal dislocation is about 1.8 m slip and the dislocations decrease to 10 cm near the surface (Fig. 6a) . The average slip is 0.48 m along the fault surface, which yields a scalar moment of 2.2 × 10 26 dyne-cm. These results are similar to that of the Harvard CMT, indicating a scalar moment of 2.0 × 10 26 dyne-cm. The 3-D dislocation model based on strong motion data reveals that the maximal dislocation is about 1.2 m dip-slip on the Chihshang fault and the dislocations decrease to about 10 cm near the surface (Fig. 6b) . The average slip is about 0.34 m along the fault surface, which releases a scalar moment of 1.6 × 10 26 dyne-cm. Fig. 6 shows the results of the inversion based on the use of the GPS data. The calculated horizontal coseismic deformation reveals a radial, fan-shaped pattern that well fits the observation for both the strong motion and the GPS data. The gross trend in net slip at the ground surface is quite consistent with those issued from geodetic and strong motion data for both the horizontal deformation (Figs 4a and c, respectively, compare with Fig. 7a ) and the vertical displacement (Figs 4b and d, respectively, compare with Fig. 7b ).
D I S C U S S I O N S A N D C O N C L U S I O N S
Because of the large amount of data that constrain the distribution of coseismic motion, the Chengkung earthquake (M w = 6.8, 2003 December 10) provides good access to the mechanical response of the crust during a thrust-type event. In addition, the surface rupture is well documented, because the main shock reactivated the NNEstriking Chihshang Fault (along the suture zone of the Philippine Sea plate and Eurasian plate in eastern Taiwan). The distribution of the shocks tightly constrains the shape of the fault zone in the crust ( Fig. 5) . Both the focal mechanisms and the displacement data concur to constrain the fault plane and slip orientations. The largest coseismic displacements were about 13 and 26 cm (horizontal and vertical components, respectively). The large amount of information enabled us to analyse 40 strong motion data and 91 GPS data (permanent and temporary) around the epicentral area and the Chihshang Fault and thus to constrain the model of fault plane geometry (Fig. 5 ) and the distribution of coseismic dislocation (Figs 6 and 7). Our 3-D dislocation model based on Poly3D code in term of strong motion data reveals that the maximal dislocation is about 1.2 m dip-slip on the Chihshang Fault plane and the dislocations decrease to about 0.10 m near the surface, in agreement with the data. The average slip is about 0.34 m along the fault surface, which releases a scalar moment of 1.6 × 10 26 dyne-cm. After inversion, the model based on GPS data reveals that the maximal dislocation is about 1.8 m dip-slip at depth while the dislocations decrease to 10 cm near the surface. The average slip is 0.48 m along the fault surface that gives a scalar moment of 2.2 × 10 26 dyne-cm, in agreement with the Harvard CMT mechanism that indicated a scalar moment of 2.0 × 10 26 dyne-cm. The modelling results allow us to delineate the seismogenic extent of the Chihshang fault. Interestingly, the shallow part of the fault, which contributed very little to slip during the Chengkung earthquake, experienced significant movement during the month following the earthquake. The dislocation model clearly reveals the location and extent of the major seismogenic source, 20 km and more from the surface along fault dip (Fig. 6) . Despite simplification, this 3-D dislocation model well accounts for the actual distribution of the coseismic displacements (compare Figure  6 and white arrows in Fig. 1c ). Considering the shape of the fault zone (Fig. 5) , this along-dip distance corresponds to depth of 17 km and more: this result well fits the recorded depths of the main shock (16 and 25 km, see earlier description). Also, our dislocation model well accounts for the major contrast between the coseismic and interseismic patterns in terms of horizontal displacement trends (compare Figs 4 and 1c) . Our model thus implies that the LVF is segmented at depths larger than 10 km in the Chihshang region.
This mechanical behaviour, which is consistent with the relatively large amount of post-seismic displacement along the fault trace in the months following the earthquake, raises inferences in terms of seismic hazard. To this respect, our modelling is quite consistent with the unexpected results of local geodetic surveys along the Chihshang Fault, which revealed near-surface locking of the fault (Lee et al. 2006) . These significant post-seismic displacements result from the adjustment of slip along the fault surface in the shallow part of the Chihshang Fault. We conclude that the compressive strain had not been totally released, as a probable consequence of the partial locking that affects the shallow part of the active fault zone.
